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angle from 43 to 65 inches wide. The sweepers are raised either electrically, hydraulically or mechanically. When not in use, they
are easily detached and stored with other
attachments.

CHEMICAL TRIM
Oiquat from Ortho is a contact herbicide
that controls unwanted grassy and broadleaf weeds in less than 48 hours. The chemical is quickly absorbed by weed foliage
regardless of weather conditions. Only
foliage contacted by the herbicide is affected
by Oiquat.
Clay particles in the soil deactivate Oiquat on contact. The herbicide will not harm
nearby desirable plants through root uptake
however, a four-week delay is recommended
before seeding treated sites. It can be mixed
with most preemergence herbicides to prevent weed reinfestation for months.
ORTHO,CHEVRON
Circle 124 on Postage Free Card

POWER SWEEPERS
Power sweepers have a wide variety of
uses for parks, schools, stadiums and
municipalities. Snow removal and leaf collection are just two of many applicable uses

SWEEPSTERIJENKINS
Circle 125 on Postage Free Card

WINDSCREEN

for sweepers. They can be used to brush
up turf following an event, remove thatch
and debris, clear off running tracks, tennis
and basketball courts, and even clean artificial turf.
Sweepster makes sweeper models that
can be attached to commercial mowers and
all sizes of tractors with 10 to 30 hp. All types
of mountings are available to attach the
sweepers to turf maintenance equipment.
The width of the brushes ranges from four
to six feet to sweep a swath at a 30 degree

Carron Net Company has coated its polyester fabric windscreen with green vinyl to
increase durability and attractiveness. The
uniform weave of the fabric permits a portion of the air to pass through to reduce the
strain on fences. Grommets spaced every
18 inches on the reinforced edges secure
the windscreen to fences.
The windscreen, available in six- or ninefoot high sections, resists tears and unraveling. The company also offers polypropylene
windscreens and a variety of nets for tennis, volleyball and other sports.
CARRON NET COMPANY
Circle 126 on Postage Free Card
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PAT. U.S. #4383580
CAN. # 1773286/84

ADVANTAGE
FAST,
EFFICIENT,
LOW COST,
LOW MAINTENANCE
WAVTO
TURFGRASS
AERATION

SOD

THE BLEND-Combination
of 5
disease resistant cultivars chosen
on the basis of adaptability to a
variety of growing conditions.
SOIL TYPE-820
irrigated
sandy loam mineral soil.

acres of

ROOTING-Rapid
establishment
any soil type with less water.

in

Now Available

DuPont

TURF
BLANKETS

Penncross
CREEPING BENT

SOD

75% Sand Base

Low energy aerifier
The. AER-WAY turf aerifier is a low maintenance, low energy aerifier designed
especially for hard compacted traffic and playing areas and sod establishment. It can
be used for parks, sports fields, cemeteries. school grounds, estates, and wherever
appearances are important.
There are several model sizes available to handle jobs large and small. The tines are
available in either a 41/2 or 61/2 in. length.
T~e unique patented design fractures the soil between the tines enhancing the soil
profile and Its natural capillary action. This allows air moisture and fertilizer to get to
the root system maximizing growth and greener turf.
The tufts of grass produced by the aeration disappear with the first cutting. The
~~~~~WAY" now comes standard with a full width weight box. tow bar and parking
de~~~tact your nearest HOLLAND office for the name of your nearest "AER-WAY"

NEW DEALER INQUIRIES ALSO WELCOME
°Ask about our optional no-tear-4" bentgrass rollers.
Holland Equipment Limited, P.O. Box 339, 20 Phoebe si.,
Norwich, Ontario NOJ1PO Telephone (519)863-3414
I
I
Holland Hitch Western, Ltd., Cloverdale, B.C. V3S 5K1
.
Telephone (604) 574·7491
Holland Hitch of Texas, Inc., Wylie, Texas 75098
~
Telephone (214)442-3556
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Quality Supplier of
Seed, Fertilizer,
Chemicals, and
Equipment.

HUBER_CH
SOD NURSERY;
Schneider,

IN 219/552-0552

• IN 800-553-0552
IL 800-553-0554
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FAULT,LOCATOR

nick or break in the insulation of an irrigation wire. One person using the Pulser can
locate breaks in remote locations simply and
quickly. The gel-cell battery is rechargeable.
PROGRESSIVE ELECTRONICS, INC
Circle 127 on Postage Free Card

After an irrigation troubleshooter determines a system malfunction is caused by
a damaged wire underneath the surface,
he needs a way to find the break quickly.
When the wire is long and buried under valuable sports turf, the job becomes especially
tough.
The Model 2003 Pulser from Progressive
Electronics is a battery-powered cable faultlocating system capable of pinpointing any

REFLECTIVE RAIN COVER

Be prepared for oil or pesticide spills during handling, mixing or storage with Hazorb
absorbent pillows from Precision Laboratories. Small granules contained in the pillows will absorb 15 times more liquid than
clay products without the need to spread
absorbent from a bag. Once the hazardous
liquid is picked up by the pillow, it can be
disposed of neatly according to regulations.
For most liquids, a single pillow will absorb up to 2.7 gallons in less than five
minutes. It has been tested successfully on
more than 115 different liquids including pesticides, chlorinated hydrocarbons, solvents,
oils, salts and acids. Typically, Hazorb will
pick up 80 percent of its capacity within 30
seconds of contact.

Stadium grounds superintendents
can
prepare a field the day before a game and
cover it without fear of killing the turf with
heat. The silver surface on both sides of
Covermaster's rain cover reflects heat so
well that it will not turn turf brown even after 20 hours on moderate days.
According to the manufacturer, this attractive, reversible cover will last three to
five years and is one-third the cost of conventional covers. Grounds crews like it because it is only a third of the weight of conventional covers.
A team or sponsor's logo can also be included on the silver cover.

FACTORY SUMMER SPECIAL $1,900.00
Ideal for Football Fields.
140tines - 387,000 holes per acre.
Do an entire football field in one hour.
Easy hook-up - pull with any 12hp vehicle.

Te;;~~;up;~d~;;Q;~RlnC.
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PRECISION LABORATORIES, INC.
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HAZARD ABSORBER

TERRA 140

•
•
•
•

The pillows can be stored in mixing and
handling areas for an indefinite period of
time without any loss in effectiveness.

WI 53954

(608) 429-3402
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COVERMASTER
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~promiseto
tdldaetmth
thewhole tmthtmd
nothitWbut the truth.
So help US BPA.
As a member of BPA (Business Publications Audit of
Circ~lation. Inc.) this magazine subscribes to the principle
that It takes more than good faith to earn the business of
advertisers. It takes good figures.
BPA, an independent, not-for-profit organization,
audits our Circulation data to make sure that advertisers
get exactly what they pay for: you.
Once a year, BPA auditors examine our circulation list
to make sure it's correct and up to date.
~he audit makes sure you are who we say you are.
I! verities your name, your company, your industry and
your job title This information enables our advertisers to
determine if they're saying the right thing to the right
people in the right place
It also gives us a precise picture of who you are and,
therefore, a good idea of what you want as a reader.
BPA. For readers it stands for meaningful information.
For advertisers it stands for meaningful readers. Business
Publications Audit of Circulation, Inc. W/iBnA
360 Park Ave. So., New York, NY 10010. V I rl'\
m make sure you get what you pay /or.
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WALKING BOOM SPRAYER

bearings attached to a continuous-length
axle.
The pressurized spray from the nozzles
penetrates deeply into tall grass or foliage.
Large areas can be sprayed accurately in
a relatively short period of time.
FMC CORPORATION
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HONDA ENGINE OPTION
Sports turf managers using FMC's walking
boom can accurately spray up to an 80-inch
swath of fertilizers
or pesticides
in
compaction-prone turf areas. Connected to
a spray unit by a hose, the walking boom
provides the precise spray coverage of a
boom sprayer without the weight of the tank,
pump or turf vehicle.
Eight drip-free check nozzles are spaced
ten inches apart along a PVC boom rated
to withstand up to 600 psi. A heavy-duty trigger cut-off is located conveniently on the
handle. High-flotation tires ride freely on ball

safe operating level. They also feature overhead valves and electronic ignition.
Locke mowers will continue to have Briggs
& Stratton engines as standard equipment.
A sulky to convert the walk-behind mowers for riding is optional.

Locke walk-behind reel mowers are now
available with lightweight, fuel-efficient Honda engines. The low-profile engines can be
mounted closer to the rollers, thus improving
weight distribution
and traction while
minimizing vibration.
The optional 8hp or 5hp engines automatically shut off when oil reaches an un-

LOCKE MANUFACTURING,
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CLASSIFIEDS
TERRA
COMPACTION
SCALE

GET THE MAXIMUM
WATER DOLLARS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: $40.00 per
inch payable in advance. One inch minimum.
There are about 50 words per inch. Send copy with check for $40.00 at least four weeks
prior to issue date to: Classifieds, sportsTURF
magazine, P.O. Box 156, Encino, CA 91426.
Blind box numbers are available. Special borders and rules will be billed at display advertising rates. Classified ads are not commissionable.

FOR

YOUR

Larry Keesen, Ltd., offers over 25 years of irrigation design and analysis experience and a national reputation for developing and presenting
seminars, training programs and design schools
for Toro, Rain Bird and Weather-matico Keeson
is a certified cost estimater and irrigation designer
in commercial and golf course water systems.
Currently president of the American Society of
Irrigation Consultants, Keesen offers state-of-theart technology and water conservation as specialties. Specific recent projects include: Highland
Ranch Golf Course, Glen Eagles Golf Course in
Denver, CO, Greenbelts for the Colorado Highway Department, Stellar Plaza in downtown Denver, Denver University and Clayton Colleges,
Colorado
State Capitol Complex
and the
Washington Monument in Washington, DC. Call
today for a free brochure. (303) 790-2708.

GOLF COURSE REMODELING
Tifton Springs Golf Course Remodeling and Turfgrass Farms has worked for years with the largest golf course construction companies in the
United States on some of the finest courses
across the country. Tifton Springs has combined
a staff of elite operators and supervisors to serve
your remodeling needs. Call Rick Sowders anytime at (817) 441- 8896.
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ADVERTISER INDEX
Ciba Geigy Corp
Covers Unlimited
Four Star Agricultural
Products
Glenmac, Harley Div
Hinspergers Poly Industries
Holland Equipment Co
Huber Ranch Sod
lrrorneter Co
Jacklin Seed Co
Lofts Inc

Easy Way to Determine
Soil Hardness
$139.00
Terracare Products Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 506
Pardeeville, WI 53954

(608) 429-3402
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